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Ko. 12NEW LONDO" CONNECTICUT, JAN ARY 20, 1937
Coloratura Soprano, Emma
Otero, Sings Tomorrow Night
Coloratura SopranoRecital to be in Gym at 8:00;
Program Includes Spanish
Songs in Costume
FLASH
New 'Yorh, N. Y.-Enuna Otero,
noted coloratura soprano, was itl-
jured in an automobile accident near
here Monday night. Although her
;'Ijuries are not considered serious,
all engagements hove been cancelled
for the present. Miss Otero will ap-
pear at Connecticut College some-
time in March.
llUlJOrtant
IMarjorie Beaudette Chosen
Chairman Mid ..Winter DanceAll students must register
for the second semester before
Saturday noon, January 28.
Failure to comply with this
regulation will entail a late
registration fee of $5.00.
Next Convocation
Will Be Talk By
Thomas V. Smith
The next concert in the Connecti-
cut College concert series will be
presented by Miss Emma Otero, col-
oratura soprano, in the college gym-
nasium tomorrow night at eight
o'clock.
Coming to this country from Cuba,
Miss Otero prepared for her vocal
career with Frank La.Forge end made
her debut .at Carnegie Hall in New
York. She has won much approval
not only for her lovely voice, but
also for her striking Latin beauty
and her personality. She will give
one group of Spanish songs in cos-
tume. It bas recently been said that
she "solves the problem of where the
next coloratura prima donna is to
come from."
Miss Otero will be accompanied
by Beryl Blanch. The program is
as follows:
Una Voce poco fa
ville)
Manella mia
Ohie rneneche
Come unto these Yellow Sands
La Forge
"The Promise of American Poli-
tics" is the subject to be presented
by Professor Thomas V. Smith of
the University of Chicago at con-
vocation Febr uar y 16. In addition to
his position as Professor of Phil-
osophy, Professor Smith is very well
known because of his recent radio
addresses on practical politics and
Henry S.Leiper the publication of numerous books
on philosophy.Is Sunday Speaker. Pr-evious to his position at the
University of Chicago in 1924, he
was an instructor in philosophy and
English at the University of Texas.
At present he is a State Senator
from the fifth district of Illinois.
"The Democratic Way of Life",
"The Philosophic Way of Life", and
"The Promise of American Politics"
arc among the books he has pub-
lished. Occasionally Professor
Smith contributes to The New Re-
public and The Journal of Phil-
osophy. At one time he was editor
of The American Jownud: of Ethics.
---:0:---
"Dover Road" Will
Be Next Production
Emma Otero
(Barber of Se-
Rossini
Giannini
An active figure in wor-ld Christi-
anity for a number of years, Henry
Smith Leiper comes on Sunday to
address u vespers audience at Con-
necticut College at 7 P' m. His
topic will be "Life's Inevitable Op-
tions in Religion".
As American executive secretary
of the Universal Christian Council
for Life and Work he has been help-
ing to plan the conference on church,
community, and state to be held at
Oxford university next July under
the auspices of this organization, an
event which will be attended by rep-
resentatives from all parts of the
Christian world. For this confer-
ence, Dr. Leiper bas recently prc-
pared an outline of the themes to
be discussed, bringing to it a r-Ich
experience and intimate acquaint-
ance with the problems of Chr.isti-
unity in a changing, unstable civrli-
z ation. The book is entitled Christ's
Way and the World's.
He is also secretary of the Inter-
national Christian Committee for
German Refugees, of the World Al-
Ira nee for International Friendship
Through the Churches, of the World
Conference of Faith and Order, and
of the International Peace Campaign
Congress.
---:0:---
To a Messenger
Pastorale
Song of the Open
Songs in Costume
Seguidilla Folk Sony
Altiva (The Proud One) Grever
Te quiero dij iste (You Told me
you Loved me) Grever
Las Hijas del Zebedeo (The
Daughters of Zebedeo) Chapi
---:0:---
Miss Fishtine Will
Speak Friday Night
About Spanish War
The next meeting of the Interna-
tional Relations Club will be held in
Windham living room Friday night,
January 22, at 7 :30. Miss Edith
Fishtine, professor of Spanish at
Simmons College will speak on the
Civil War in Spain. Members of
the club and faculty are invited.
Following the lecture several mat-
ters of business will be brought up
for discussion, including Model
League, the inter-collegiate panel
discussion, and the program for the
remainder of .the year.
With a view to fostering more
student initiative in international
affairs, the group devoted to this
particular section of the club has
formed a panel discussion group
with Yale and Wesleyan on the sub-
j ect of the American foreign policy.
The steering committee vf the
club has already discussed plans for
Peace Week to take place sometime
in April.
Annual Conference
At Northfield Soon
The annual Northfield Mid-winter
Conference is to be held on the week
end of February 12-14. Last year
eight girls went as representatives
of Connecticut College. TIlis year
it is hoped there will be a larger
group to compete with those sent
from other New England colleges.
There will be an opportunity for
those interested to sign up on the
,bulletin board this week, and a meet-
ing will be held to organize the dele-
gation and to learn of the set-up for
the entire conference.
"Dover Road" by A. A. Milne is
to be given jointly by Wesleyan and
Connecticut on Saturday, February
20, at 8 :30. Besides this modern
comedy, Milne has also written
"Ivory .Door", "Michael and Mary",
and "Mr. Pim Passes By".
The scenery has been designed by
Robert Hart and executed by the
Paint and Powder Club's Play Pro-
duction class at Wesleyan. It is
done in modern design.
The six main characters are por-
trayed by Barbara Lawrence, Shir-
ley Bryan, George Reynolds, David
Trot, Walter Bennett, and Thomas
Dale.
:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.;:.;:.::.::.:
~ M
t.! Mid-winter H
, FORMAL l:l
1:1 SATURDAY ~:!
j:! FEBRUARY 13th 1:1* ~!.' Knowlton Salon j:~
i:i **** ::
;,:i, Tea Dance ~ 3 to 5 p. tn. ~:.::.~',
$1.50 per couple .
i:i 75c stag ,
~,i,i Prom 8:30 to 12 midnight j;..:~;..
. $3.00 per couple .
,::'.' $1.50 stag ;';
* ~H Ken Reeye's Orchestra f:
, ~
~~.::.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::::
Mid·winter Chairman
Marjorie Beaudette
College Purchases
New Strip of Land
A recent purchase made by the
college is a strip of land amounting
to about fifteen and two-thirds acres
adjacent to the Hemlocks and in-
cluding the ravine, brook, and oppo-
site hillside to the Southwest. For-
merly the college property extended
only to the ledge. The addition
makes a total of about 85 acres in
the Arboretum.
The land was purchased from
Lucio and Sebasuano Ribaudo for
a sum of about $3,000. It averages
about 400 feet in width and extends
South along the ledge, The first do-
nor to the fund was Mrs. Helen Bin-
ney Kitchell of Griswold, Connecti-
eu t, a member of the Connecticut
General Assembly and active in con-
servation legislation. It is interest-
ing to note that the signatures of all
the donors are on the deed as a
permanent record.
The complete list of donors is as
follows: Alice Lathrop Allis, Nor-
wich; Robert P. Anderson, George
S. Avery, Jr., Virginia K. Avery,
Betsey B. Larabee, Rachel Larabee,
Groton; Katharine Blunt, Edward
M. Chapman; Alfred Coit, James D.
Copp, Mary T. Copp, Pauline H.
(Continued to Page 6, Column 3)
---:0:---
Bulletin Furnishes
Varied Information
Committees Work Out Details;
Valentine Motif Followed
As Theme
Although most of us a re so oe-
cupied with exams right now that
little else seems of any importance,
we can get some comfort from the
fact that when exams come, Mid-
Winter Formal can't be far behind.
An able committee under the lead-
ership of Marjorie Beaudette '38,
has been working long and hard to
get many of the details of the event
settled early.
Already they have engaged Ken
Reeves and his orchestra to supply
the swing rhythms. The decorating
committee, directed by Florence Me-
Connell '38, is following a red ann.
white color scheme, with Valentine
cupids pretty evident in the general
surroundings.
Nancy Weston '39, will see to it
that the refreshments are the best
available, and Cathertne Warner '39,
promises novel programs and tickets
for the occasion.
One of the most important sides
of the planning is that of choosing
the waitresses. Palumonu Williams
'38, is the head of that responsible
committee. And fiually, Elizabeth
Gilbert '37, will direct the publicity
end of things.
With such a crew at work, it is
inevitable that the dance be success-
ful. The tea dance will take place
from 3-5 in the afternoon, while bhe
Prom starts at 8:30 and concludes
at the magic hour of midnight.
---:0:---
c. C. To Take Part
In Model League
-Connecttcut College delegates to
the New England Model League of
Nations sessions to be held at Har-
vard University March 12 and 13
will represent the countries of Yugo-
slavia and Chile. The delegates will
probably be chosen at the Inter-
national Relations Club meeting to
be held this Friday night.
---:0:----
Chairman Elected
For Commencement
Miss Margaret Coulter was .re-
cently elected chairman of the 1937
Commencement Committee. The
Th Co
. C 11 Bull' other members of the committee will
e nnecticut 0 ege etin h I b H' Coul d Ef 936 "Tl C U Ad ." e c rosen y mrss ter an m-
0br.I
h
' .le 0 ege fvancmgb' 'rov Carlough, class president.
W IC. contalDs reports rom t e .
president and other officials of the ---:0 :---
scbool, was issued on December 30. Louise Carroll '39
The first par.t of tbe report concerns Makes Radio Debut
plans for the further development
of the campus by the addition of
many new buildings; some of these
will be realized in the near future
because of recent gifts to the Col-
lege; others are merely suggested as
later additions 'to our rapidly grow-
ing institution. The importance of
these structures as "tools for better
education" of students is stressed by
the president.
In addition to the increased build-
ing of the campus site, plans for a
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
Have you made your debut as a
radio script writer or actress? We
know bhat at least one student
among us has and that others have
hopes of doing so in the near future.
Louise Carroll '39 took the role
of "Lou" in the play entitled Gold
Fever which was broadcast o\'er
station WNLC in New London as a
feature of the Doco~Cities Senrice
program last SWlday afternoon from
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5)
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Mental Perspective
During the next two weeks, with exams on our
schedule, we will be needing what one author calls
"mental shock-absorbers." We will be called upon
to demonstrate our acquired academic resources, and
in preparation for these tests most of us will be strain-
ing at the proverbial "tether." If this strain is over-
done, there is danger of "mental monotony", which if
serious, makes the outside world very wearisome.
It is at times like these that "mental indigestion"
becomes. prevalent and even catching. We find it dif-
ficult to recognize the vast difference between our re-
su.lts when we have been doing routine duty, and when
we have if only for a moment been carried forward by
an absorbing interest-monotony results and phrases
like, "I'm going crazy" or "I'll be glad when this is
all over", are heard.
However, one of the best "mental uplifters" comes
from that sense of having done faithfully and a little
better than usual some kind of wo-rk that was not too
interesting or which had a preliminary value. If
that does not carry with it words of comfort perhaps
the tried and proven theory that no small joy comes
from the conquest of a disagreeable task might prove
so. Ruskin says, "God intends no man to live in this
world without working; but he intends every man to
be happy in his work." Maybe the best "mental
shock absorber" is the one instilled in the "previous
gift" which some people have and others acquire, of
seeing the interest and value which lies concealed in
the supposedly "uninteresting."
---:0::---
Renaissance
The Student Forum discussion group bas recently
completed an analysis of the lack of interest in extra-
curricular activities at Connecticut. As a result of a
thorough survey of the matter with the help of answers
to the questionnaires circulated on the subject last
spring, this group has drawn up a list of suggestions,
which have been handed to all heads of organizations
for consideration. (The list appears on page four of
this issue.}
Among the more valuable suggestions we find
the ideas of active and associate membership, more
student programs at the meetings, and more publicity,
especially to the freshmen. These seemed to be the
greatest defects in the weak set-up of most of our
clubs.
Student Forum cannot legislate; it can only con-
sider matters and make suggestions. It is up to the
clubs to adapt these ideas to their own individual prob-
lems.
The success of this undertaking depends on the
(Continued on Column 4)
"A penny for your thoughts" is
just the wrong phrase with which
to greet your roommate in these days
of strife and stress. Either she is
in "Stygian" gloom contemplatin.g
scanty notes, half finished labora-
tory experiments, ond reading back
assignments, or she is leisurely re-
viewing the well known facts in
happy confidence and assurance.
The thoughts of both of these types
of roommate would shatter any rem-
nants of poise you still possess be-
fore the onslaught of the annual
mid-year struggle with the known
and ternifylng unknown.
If you are in a conversational
mood and must relax from your
studies or go raving berserk, pick
up any book of poetry handy and
start reading. lfi=;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;~"And now, if e'er by chance I put I
My fingers into glue, "
Or madly squeeze a right-hand foot Questionnaire And Air or
Into a left-band shoe,
0, if I drop upon my toe Barlon and Maxwell, Inc.
A very heavy weight,
I weep, for it reminds me so . . =======================o:J
Somehow The Collected Verse of
Lewis Carroll seems to be one of
the best for rollicking laughter and
relaxation. Who can keep a long
(Continued to Page 3, Column 2)
CAIUPUS CAMERA
1RYTHIS ONE
lM~fmTS
Cf VEi'J1URAJ.C .
CAN TAKE DICT-
AT~ONAT THE
RATE OF zoo
WORDS A MINIJTE
FOR FIVE
CON5ECVTIVE
MINIJTES I
fW. rvo RJLL YEARS.
1917-1918,sor A VIRGINIA
fbLy PlAYER WAS EJECTED
FROM IWY GAME FOR
PERSONAL FOUL I
O"''I'SOClIITEO CllU.~1£
fIlaS. """""SON - .....'5.
* * * *
by ANNE DARLING '38
L Peace Patter._-' Read and Relax
Maude Royden, internationally
famous peace leader, has been
brought to America by the Emer-
gency Peace Campaign to take part
in the second phase of its drive to
keep this nation out of war-that of
establishing stronger neutrality
laws.
Washington is preparing this
week for the most militaristic in-
augural seen since the war years.
* * * *
From Italy, Austria, Yugoslavia,
Switzerland, and France comes the
grim information that these nations
fringing the great natural barrier of
the Alps are taking up skiing not
for exhilaration or exercise but as
a necessary supplement to the game
of war.
* * * *
In the immediate future the Air
Raid Department in London states
that some 40 million gas masks will
be ready for distribution to the civil-
ian population. These will make
pleasant items on any housewife's
list.
* * * *
There will be an important meet-
ing of the campus Peace Club
Thursday night at 6 :45 in Mary
Harkness. A student program will
be presented on Neutrality.
Calendar Starting
Wednesday January 20
Science Club Meeting .. t •• '.
Thursday. January 21
Song Recital, Emma Otero, Coloratura Soprano Gymnasium, 8:00
Peace Club Meeting ' 1 •• 'Mary Harkness, 6:45
Friday, January 22
International Relations Club Meeting, Speaker, Edith Fishtine
Windham, 7:30
Sa~day, January 23
Registration for the Second Semester closes _.... r •• " ••••••••• 12:00 M
Service League Dance ... r.. Knowlton, 8:30-12:00
Sunday. January 24:
Vespers, Henry Smith Leiper '.
&Ionda,y and Tuesday, January 25 and 26
Reading Period
Wednesday, January 27
Mid-year Exams Begin
Friday, February 5
Mid-year Exams ~nd
l\londay, February 8
Second Semester Begins
Thursday, Febru.ary 11
Mary and Virginia Drane, Recital, two violins
Saturday, February 13
Mid-winter Formal, Knowlton, Tea Dance, 3:00-5:00, Formal, 8:00-12:00
Monday, February 15
French Cinema .
Tuesday, February 16 ,
Convocation, T. V. Smith ... ,.
Commuters' Room, 7:00
••••••••••• 1•• . .. Gymnasium, 7:00
Gymnasium, 8:00
Buell Hall
Gymnasium, 4:00
I- ,
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
Dear Editor;
Mav I say a few humble words in tribute to an
unsung 'heroine of the campus, whose omnipresent
and dependable handiness we have grown to accept
as more or less of an institution about these parts?
(I make no pretense at being a Dale Carnegie, but I
must say that anyone who can involuntarily stir me
out of this comfortably unhealthy lethargy of inactivi-
ty is worthy of some acclaim on those grounds at
least.)
If for no other reason, however, I believe this
girl should be awarded The-Distinguished-Attendance-
Medal 01' something for her inspiring faithfulness to
the Vespers Service, almost 'always in cap and gown,
(the seniors should be ashamed to know that on one
occasion at least she and the two other seniors present
did not wear them because of the disgracefully small
representation in the Senior section). Also in paren-
theses, this was not meant to be a Vespers pep talk!
But seriously and sincerely, I truly believe she
should be eulogized, along with Doctors Lawrence,
Laubenstein, and Erb, and some dozen very loyal
members of our Colloge choir, as The-Spirit-of-What-
We-All-Should-Be as far as Vespers is concerned.
This one girl in particular, moreover, must be re-
spected for her amazing degree of "er rundabil ity",
i.e her willingness to run the extra but important er-
rands that must attend successful functions. Her P?
sition as 'Circulation Manager of News testifies to
that.
So there you have it. Borrowing from a bit over-
worked but still handy little ditty, "our hearts to you"
Soapy (Lucinda) Kirkman '37.
{Signed} "Inspired" '38
P. S.-Sloshing thru the rain and cold to deliver the
News isn't so pleasant sometimes for any of them, so
while I sbil.l am the above "Inspired", may I say "our
hands to you", Bea Enequtst, Edith Frey, Mary Giese,
Elsie Schwenk, and Marjorie Webb. We appreciate
you r prompt service.
P.P .S.-As a matter of fact, why mayn't I include
the whole News staff? They certainly are valiant
people if ever there were any at C. C.. Our salute to
all of you-Worthy Newsers.
Signed Again by, believe it or not,
One- Who- Is- NOT -u-Member-of-N ews-Staff
20
I-A knot is a measure of length equal to a nau-
tical mile?
2-Who wrote Aesop's Fables?
a-How many days in a lunar month?
4-Do "fixed stars" move?
5-'Could inhabitants of the moon ever see the earth
rise?
6-Who invented the first automobile? At approxi-
mately what date?
7-How is the capitol of Louisiana pronounced-
New Or-leans, or New Orleans?
8-Is Jacksonville, Florida, south of San Diego,
California?
9-ls Edmund a character in one of Shakespeare's
plays? Which one?
lo-What is the Jonesian System?
(Faculty answers can be found on Page 6)
(Continued from Column 1)
cooperation of all organizations. We need no longer
stumble about in the dark, grumbling and knowing the
necessity for reform but not seeing how to accomplish
it. With this list of suggestions, each club should be
able to make at least a .good stab at increasing initia-
tive and participation in its programs. We hope the
stab is a successful one.
Perhaps this attempt on the part of the clubs
will help shake some out of the general lethargy that
seems to have gripped the campus in the last year or
two.
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Members of Press IGardening, Interests in Home IDr. Glenn Completes Blanket Tax and
Board Were Guests Relieve Mathematical Mind Religion in Science Cheating Discussed
of New York Sun by CLARISSA WEEKS '40 I chow and hare in the Iiving-room, it by Student Body
___ seems proof of the fact that animals Dr. C. Leslie Glenn, of Cam-
Dr. Leib, professor of mathematics are one of his pet hobbies, but he bridge, )lassachusetts, spoke last
and director of admissions, is a fa- says they are for the children, which Sunday night on the problem of try-
mil.ia r person to all of us, and prob- is also true of the stamp collecting. ing to reconcile religion with mod-
ably our first correspondent at C. C. Dr. Leib does have one great out- ern scientific knowledge. He feels
before we came. He was born in side interest-gardening, and if I an immediate and urgent need for
Carlyle, Penn., where he attended had been anything of a gardener we this reconciliation, or else there will
school in preparation for his college be no real rehgion and no real know-
career at Dickinson. Throughout ledge.
prep school and college he studied If we cannot believe in God un-
Greek, one of the subjects of a questionably, God will accept us on
classical course, and one time won a our own terms as he did Thomas
Greek prize of $25.00. He started and Peter. However, controlling
to teach mathematics in prep school God 'br threats- is not -reltglon. We
but, through the absence of another cannot say that unless things hap-
teacher, was called on to teach pen as we want, we will not believe
French and Lubin. At Johns Hop- in God. Unfortunately, few of us
kins University, Dr. Leib obtained' have time to accept the scholar's
a Ph. D. in mathematics. After word that science and religion are
teaching at Yale for some years, he compatible. If they were not com-
Came to Connecticut College ill the patible, all scientists would be ag-
middle of its first academic ye:'ll', nostics.
and has watched it grow ever since. Most of us are dissatisfied with
Dr. Lefb's quiet sense of humor the interpretation of old- creeds. In-
accompanied by the merry twinkle tcrpr eta tion is essential because
in his eyes is a familial' sight on words have come through apalHng
campus. Although his favorite oc- changes in meaning. Interpretation
cupu tion and relaxation is work DR. DAVID D. LEIB is not evasion. What we need is a
(Mrs. Leib will vouch for that), he conscious Christianity. Many of our
seems to enjoy himself immensely in probably would have discussed it for worst difficulties are caused by our
the process. He admits that he was hours. Remaining true blue to the not doing what is right. When we
trying to live down the false coo- college-he beamingly stated that are ready to do what is right, and
cep'tion that he 'V"S a great fisher- ttl' I lik tl I stop divorcing our minds from our'a terr t nex 0 gare enmg te I es te co-
man, camper or sportsmen. He en- 1 . I 1ft I' . I hearts, the.n we can say "My Lord, , cge glr ,5, an( prc crs cae ling glr s
J'oys outdoor sl,o"t, (I'e cl'allenged t b I 1 . I k I tl t and my God"., " 0 oys. n (' oSll1g rcInar ee la-
me to a tennis match), and has run I thought J had everything, and em-
s summer eump in Vermont. plwtil'ally, with a tiny twinkle he
When a visitor is greeted by a I'ctorted, "I hope not."
The classes in Ohild 'Welfare will
visit the Connecticut School for Boys
in Meriden tomorroW afternoon,
January 21st, in connection with
their study of Juvenile Delinquency,
Mr. Roy L. McLaughlin, superin-
tendent of the school, will be host
to the group. He will conduct a
tour of inspection through the
school and will describe its work in
rehabilitating delinqu~nt boys.
Five senior members of Press
Board were guests last Saturday of
the New York Sun, They were es-
corted through the plant by Col.
Gilbert T. Hodges and Mr. Thomas
Dewart, of the executive board of
the Sml. Col. Hoges and Mr. De-
wart visited Connecticut last fall,
when they presented a short film,
"A Day "'ith the Sun", and talked
informally on newspaper work.
The lour of the Sun included a
visit to the o.ffice of Mr. wtj liam T.
Dewart, the publi.sher,. an opport~n-.
ity of meeting the editor-in-chief
and the managing editor, of investi-
gating the "morgue", of watching
the process of setting up the Wall
Street edition, lind seeing some sixty
thousand papers being rushed off the
presses with unbelievable speed, and
sent by trucks to va rious parts of
New York.
Directly afterward, the students
were luncheon guests of Col. Hod-
ges and Mr. Dewart at the Lawyers'
Club. The college girls attending
included Doris Wheeler, Priscilla
Cole, Eliza Bissell, Bernice Parker,
and Nancy Burke.
---:0:---
Movies Shown of
Children's Center
~h. Byron T. Hacker, superin-
tendent of the Children's Communi-
ty Center in New Haven) showed
movies of that institution for the
Child Welfare Class Monday morn-
ing, January 18. Mr. Hacker ex-
plained the set-up of the center and
tht work it is accomplishing.
---:0:---
News Will Print
Result of Press
Board Questions
Fencing, Winter
Sports are New
Courses in Gym
Press Baani wishes to thank all
those who cooperated in answering
the questionnaire which was issued
shortly before Christmas. Because
of the enthusiasm shown by a large
number of thc students, Press Board
plans to have further questionnaires
with the hope of getting an accurate
measurement of student opinion on
questions of most interest. Suggest-
ions for questions will be welcomed.
Put them in the Press Board box in
Fanning.
Watch the next issue of NEWS
for results of the December ques-
tionnaire. }'ind out what your class-
mates discuss most frequently at
bull sessions, whether they prefer
the glamour of being a. prom queen
to the privilege of wearing a Phi
L JI Bete pin. Find out what they think
of classes and courses, what they
hoped to gain from college, and
whether their ambitions have been
realized.
With the lake in the Arboretum to
skate on, and the ncw ski-slide for
skiing, thel'e has been estabJished a
new course in physical education,
winter sports, under the direction
of Miss Priest.
The ski-slide which was started
in October and finished late in No-
yember has had no trials because of
the unusual winter warmth. Start-
ing from the top of Overlook Hill
(the highest point in the Arboretum)
above Gallows Lane, it goes gradu-
ally from a steep to a gentle slope
for about 800 feet and is graded
onto the lake. Beginners may take
advantage of the lower end. This
recent addition is looked upon as
a valuable reereational facility.
Another recent addition to the
curriculum of the physical education
department which is being seized to
advantage is a course in fencing
given by Mr. A. A. Washton of New
London three times a week. Mr.
"Vashton is -a. New London attorney
at Jaw; fencing is a hobby for him
though he teaches private classes in
town as well as the college girls. A
brother and husband of alumnae,
Mr. Washton received his fencing
training at Dartmouth where he ex-
celle? in the sport all four years.
---:0:---
Sociology Students
Visit Hall of Man
A group of sociology students,
headed by Mr. Cobbledick, made a
trip to the Hall of M,an in the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York City last Sunday
afternoon. They inspected exhibits
parallel to the work now being
5,tudied' jn class. The group included
Dorothy Lyon, Doris Wheeler, Fay
Irving, Alice Lippincott, and Kath-
erine Fulton.
.Q.l.lotable .Q.1.l0US
from C. Leslie Glenn
"Sentiment is jam on your bread;
sentimentality is jam on your face."
* * * *
Speaking of the value of church-
gOing, whether or not each service
brings you inspiration: "The church
is like Noah's ark j sometimes there
is a pretty bad conglomeration of
things within it, but it's much worse
on the outside."
* * * *
---:0:---
Read and Relax
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3)
face or a desperate outlook on the
future after hearing "Father Wil-
liam", "Jabberwocky", or "The
Walrus and the Carpenter"? Per-
haps your preference would be "The
Hunting of the Snark" or again ut-
terly outside this jolly little volume.
W'herever YOllr fancy leads pur-
sue it. A bit of rest and poetry will
drive out all the hobgoblins of fear
playing hide-.and-seek in YOUI' head.
If Lewis Carroll is not the man to
do ,this, there are many more of his
ilk just awaiting such a srevice re-
siding in our library. May this
thought be worth more than a mere
penny to you.
The fact that there are three
thousand miles of ocean between us
and Spain does not solve our diffi-
culties. "It is like a row of wooden
houses' and we live in the last one;
the children in the first house are
playing with matches and the wind's
blowing this way. Still we say it's
none of our business."
* * * *
SociologyStudents
To Make Field Trip
People in Cambridge are known
for their coldness and aloofness.
"TllOse old ladies-they love parties
and things; they're just shy, that's
all."
---:0:---
Art Students See
Prominent Murals
Under the direction of Mr. Logan,
a group of art students inspected
prominent murals in New York City
last Saturday. In the "New School
of Social Research" they saw
TJlOmas 'Benton's murals on contem-
porary American life; they saw the
murals by Jose Serl in Radio City
and in the Sert room of the Waldor'f-
Astoria.
The girls paid a formal class call
on Ernest Peixotto, president of the
American Mural Painters' Society,
and saw the murals decorating his
apartment as well as a fine collec-
tion of Italian drawings which he
possesses. The)' were shown his own
drawings done for Jarge estates both
here and abroad and the skE;tches of
his murals in the Seaman's Bank of
New York.
:\fr. Peixotto criticized the prelim-
inary drawings for the murals which
the advanced painting class is doing
for thc children's ward of the Home
Memorial Hospital in New London.
They also went to St. BarthQlo-
mew's Church to see the mosaics on
the ceiling. Those included in the
group were Margaret Coulter, Dor-
othy Waring, Louise Langdon, Mary
E. Bishop, and Elizabeth Hamblin.
---:0:---
c. Leslie Glenn
To Return Soon
For C. C. Vespers
C" Leslie Glenn, who has been on
the campus this week, reached a
wide number through his consulta-
'lions, discussion groups, and chapel
services. There were many who were
not able to get to see him while he
was here since he was called away
and could not remain until Tuesday
evening as he had planned.
Due to this fact, ~fr. Glenn ha&
suggested that ,he come again this
year for another Vesper service; the
date set for his return is February
14. This will provide an opportun-
ity for all those who could not see
him during his recent visit.
The third Student Government
meeting of the year was held last
night in the gym, Margaret Mc-
Connell, president, presiding. She
introduced Dean Burdick who talked
on the Blanket Tax, explaining tile
evolution of the tax which was in-
stituted in 1922 by the Student-
Council. At that time the Bursar
was permitted to tax each student
$10. This money does not buy
blankets as some people are' Ied-jo
believe but is" used to -support the-
var-ious crganiaaf.cnc on campus.
Blanket Tax Excess
, 'There is at present an excess of
$1,WO owing to the fuet that Se:VCffit
clubs' turned' in considerable 'sums
"from the original 'amounts appor-
tioned them last year. Cabinet and
Student Organiaaticns Committee
suggested four items for which tbts,
money might be used to bcst udvnn-
tage: choir robes. for the speaking.
choir .. trees, a library in j ane Ad-
dams House (because it is the only
house on campus without one), and
R .room in the new dorm. After much
discussion it was voted that $100 'go
for a library in Janc Addams. and
the remaining $1,000 be given for
a room in the new dormitory ..
. Cheating. ,
The eternal, but important ques-
lion of chcnting was renewed and
discusscd. The pledge which has
been in practice for ovcr a semester,
and which, in general has proved
rather unsllccessful, was abolished.
The Tapping system approved' by.
Cabinet and the House of Reprc-
sentatives was suggested and dis-
cussed as a preventative measure.
A motion was passed to the effect
that the Tapping system be put on
trial from now until the next AI1IU1-
gamation meeting whicJl will be in
less than two montlls.
Student Friendship Fund
Elise Thompson '37 spoke on the
value of the Student Friendship
Fund, and the student body voted
to have the donations for this fund
collected between Christmas vaca-
tion and exams instead of befoJ::"e
Christmas as Jws formerly been the
custom.
A motion was passed that the
Dramatic Club President be nomi-'
nated by the club itself and elected
by the entire student body.
The president closed the rueetin~
by stressing the importanc;e of.
QUIET HOURS, especially during
exams.
---:0:---
Louise Carroll '39
Makes Radio Debut
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
2: 15 to 2 :30. The other two char-
acters in the play were enacted by
two young men from the New Lon-
don .Theatre Guild. Robert Howell
handles the commercials and Lester
:\fcGregory announces the play on
this program, which is the first on
the local station to have a studio
'audience.
As was announced in the Decem-
ber 9th issue of the News, Doco-
Cities Service is awarding a prize of
$10 each week for the best script
submitted in an amateur script writ-
ers contest which it is sponsoring
in connection with its broadcast each
Sunday. Rules for this competition
were printed in !lhe above-mentioned
issue. The plays are enacted by
am:o.teurs chosen at auditions held
each Tuesday night.
Last week's prize winning play,
Gold Fever, was submitted b" Ed-
ward Rich of Norwich. .
Connecticut students should sub-
mit their scripts to the editor of
News.
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International Relations Club I I Student Forum Discussions Result
Draws Up Model Constitution Club Notes In List of Suggestions for Clubs
L- _
---:0:---
FRENCH CLUB
Dr. Eugene A. Joliat, member of
the French department of Wesleyan
Unlverstty, spoke to the French club
here on Saturday night. His topic
was "Relations Franco-Anglaises
pendant Ie Dtx-Huitdeme Steele."
Professor .Ioltat explained that
most Englishmen of that period con-
sidered it a part of their education
to travel in France; but except for
political relations the French knew
little of England. Gradually
people's tastes became more cosmo-
politan. Though both English and
French had many faults to find with
each other, they were not averse to
imitation. French aristocrats would
amuse themselves by drinking tea
a I'Anglais-sitting sipping their tea
ill silence. They were convinced
that no Englishman knew anything
of the art of conversation. Suicides
a I'Anglais became very fashionable.
The course of French literature
was considerably affected by trans-
lations from the English, particular-
ly of the works of Pope, Dryden,
Richardson, Milton, and Shakes-
peare. The combination of English
sentimentality and realisticness was ---------------
one of -the factors contributing to the
development of the Romantic period
in France.
ARTICLES OF ORGA, IZATIO '
---:0:-·-
BIRD CLUB
A meeting of the Bird Club will
be held Thursday evening, January
21 from 7 :00 to 7 :45 in Room 309
New London Hall. Movies will be
shown. The first is from the Audu-
bon Society and is entitled "Birds
of Cob Island" showing water birds
(terns, gulls, and oyster catchers).
There will also be two short films
on terns taken by Miss Botsford and
Miss Burdett.
Miss Botsford will preside over
the meeting, which is open not only
to all members of the faculty and
student body of the college, but also
to the people of New London. A
number of eggs and mounted birds
will be on exhibit in the room.
The International Relations Club is an organization working through
campus and community groups for the purpose of the study and dis-
cussion of international affairs and peace.
ARTICLE I
Section I. The International Relations Club shall be composed of
two autonomous bodies, thte International Affairs Section and the Peace
Section.
Section 11. The activities of the two Sections shall be coordinated
through the Steering Committee which shall be composed of the President
of the International Relations Club, Chairman of the Peace Section, Sec-
retary of the International Affairs Section, Secretary of the Peace Sec-
tton, Publicity Director, and Treasurer.
ARTICLE. II
Purpose: The International Affairs Section shall be devoted to an
objective study of international problems.
The International Affairs Section shall be subject to the regulations
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
Section I
Membership: There shall be two kinds of membership, Active and
Associate. Active members must attend meetings regularly, not more
than three absences being permitted, and they shall individually con-
tribute 00 the program of the Section. Associate members may attend
meetings, but shall not be obligated to take part in the preparation of
them.
Active members will be automatically dropped from membership if
they miss more than three meetings. Warnings shall be sent after the
second meeting missed.
Reinstatement shall be granted at the discretion of the Steering
Committee to those signifying a desire to again become members. The
Steering Committee shall at its discretion admit to active or associa.te
membership those signifying a desire to become members in the Inter-
national Relations Club.
The Steering Committee shall determine those who have earned
active membership at the end of the year.
Section II
Officers: The President of the International Relations Club shall
be the Chairman of the International Affairs Section. She shall be nomi-
nated by tbe 1. R. C. and elected by the student body.
There shall be a Secretary of the International Affairs Section, who
wiJ1 act as Secretary of the I. R. C.
Section III
Meetings: There shall be a minimum of seven meetings per year on
the September to June basis.
ARTICLE III
---:0:---
PEACE GROUP
The first student program of tile
peace section of the International
Relations Club for this year will be
held Thursday night at 6 :45 in
Mary Harkness. There will be
a discussion all "Neutrality", in
which the following will be active
participants: Ann Oppenheim '38,
Helen Swan '38, and Marian Chand-
ler '39.
Section 1
Purpose: The Peace Section shall be dedicated to the study and dis-
persion of information concerning the problem of Peace.
Section II
A'lembership: The rules and regulations concerning the membership
basis of the Peace Section shall be the same as those governing the In-
ternational Affairs Section.
Section III
Officers: There shall be a Chairman of the Peace Section elected
by the International Relations Club.
There shall be a Secretary of the Peace Section.
Section IV
j\1.eetings: There shall be a minimum of seven meetings per year on
the September to June basis.
Section 1/
Scope of Activities:
Research on the "cause and cure" of war.
Study of a legislative program pertinent to the problems of the
day.
Promotion or campus work on peace.
Cooperation and work through organizations in the communities.
Section VI
17oting: For the purposes other than amendment, voting shall be by
a majority of a quorum.
GERMAN CLUB
Professor Paul Tillich, eminent
German philosopher, spoke at Con-
necticut College last evening. He
is well known In the literary world
as author of The Religious Situation.
Professor Tillich addressed the
German Club on the subject of "Des
Tr aglsche" (The concept of what is
.tragic). He divided his lecture into
three parts-the Greek conception
of the tragic; the bourgeois philoso-
phy of life in which the concept of
the tragic has no place; and the
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 1)
ARTICLE IV
Section I
There shaH be a Publicity Director and Treasurer who shall serve for
both Sections.
The Treasurer may make no expenditures except those authorized by
the President of the International Relations Club.
Section II
A.l1 officers of the International Relations Club, except the President,
shall be elected by a majority oCa quorum of both sections meeting
jointly. -COLLEGE SENIORS-
Section 111
Joint meetings may be held when the occasion requires, and these
shall count toward fullfilment of the minimum requirement of meetings
for each section.
Have You Choun A Career?
College gradu.atell who expect to eeek em-
ployment in business, will find tbe Intensive
Secretarial Course at The Packard School a
practicallteppinr atone to the security of a
good inecme in the modern business world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Writeor telephone for catalog, and announced
entrance dates.
Section 11/
A~endment: The Articles of Organization shall be amended by a
two-thuds vote of a quorum in a joint session of the two Sections acting
in unison.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 Lu:;nffton AnlDue (at 35th St.)
New York City
Regiatered by the Regents of the Univel'8lty
of the State of New York
Tbe Faculty will be
The Faeul ty may be
Section V
welcome at all meetings.
invited to lead discussions groups.
The Student Forwn discussion group has made an ·analysis of the
problem of lack of interest in curricular activities among the students
here. They have drawn up a list of suggestions which have been given
to all the club presidents. On April 1 each club is to hand in a report
of what it has done.
The suggestions are as follows:
1. There should be two types of membership: active and associate.
a. Active members should not permit more than three absences and
should involve active participation in organization of programs.
b. Associate membership gives the privilege of attendance at those
meetings which are not limited to the active membership group.
II. There should be a minimum number 'of meetings per year.
a. It is suggested that the minimum be -six .meetings per year.
b. Meeting dates should be chosen considerably in advance to avoid
over-crowding the social calendar.
III. At the end of the year the secretary of each organization should
send to Miss Ramsay's office a list of the Dames of those who qualified
as active members.
IV. For officers of the club we suggest the minimum of a president,
secretary, and publicity director.
N. B. The purpose of prov.iding for a secretary Is to assure for the
succeeding years of the organiaaticn a record of past activities, ob-
jectives, and policies as a guide to future undertakings.
V. The aim of organization programs should be to develop greater
student initiative and participation in discussions, panels, etc.
a. The major-ity of meetings during the year should be devoted to
student programs.
N. B. The end in view is to shift the emphasis from faculty to
active student initiative. This does not mean the exclusion of
faculty but simply the end of faculty domination. Faculty inter-
est, participation in discussion, and contrtbucions will be wel-
comed.
VI. Publicity should be improved through a responsible publicity
director and improved advertising.
Particular attention should he paid to the freshmen.
I. At the beginning of the year the scope and purposes of the
various clubs and organizations around the campus should be
presented at a general meeting.
N. B. It is suggested that cabinet consider the question
of a compulsory meeting being called at the beginning of
the year for fhe purpose of acquainting the freshmen with
the clubs in order that such a meeting may become a cus-
rom and be scheduled on the college calendar. 'I'his meet-
ing might be held in conjunction with C quiz.
2. Each individual club should make a personal attempt to
acquaint the freshmen with its appeal.
Sample Club----elubs may find useful ideas in looking at the International
Relations Club as a sample of a club set-up.
a.
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
New London, Conn.
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
SMOCKS LINGERIE
SILK HOSE
Delivery up to 10
Phone %-2980
MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP MARY BETTENCOURT
Permanent \Vaving
and all Branches of Beauty Culture
Special College Rates
Open evenings by appointment
ftolohican Hotel Tel. z-451S Telephone 8342
First Class
Dressmaking- and Tailorinl"
BlockJng of Knit Suits
85 State Street
Stop To Eat •••
at the FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Street
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
FELLMAN & CLARK
PERRY & STONE, INC,
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
Tel 5588 Crocker House Block
ELMORE SHOE SHOP L. LEWIS &: CO.
Established 1860
Next to Whalen's
"Smart Shoes"
Charge ACCOWlts for Students China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
42 Meridian Street Telephone 7200
"Beauty Is an Asset"
State and Green Streets
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Connecticut College,
January 20, ]937
Dear John-
Some dey I shall probably look back upon this
moment as one of those "off" times in my life. 1 suppose
it is utterly futile to hope that you have a memory col-
ossal enough to give you the faintest clue as to who 1
am. I quite distinctly remember meeting you at the
Connecticut dance during Christmas; we spent sever-al
minutes discussing the pros and cons of the dance. Docs
that help bring back even the faintest recollection? 1
guess I'm pretty conceited to think yOll might ,va1lt to
remember .....
But now that that's oyer with, I'll tell you the real
reason for all this bold preamble. It would take some-
thing momentous to make me write you-and so 1 hasten
to say that my alibi is nothing short of perfect. You
see, Jolin, it isn't very long before the biggest event of
the season takes place here at C. C.-our Mid-winter
Formal. And you're not wrong when you surmise that
this letter is by way of invitation to you to come for
th-at gala occasion.
First of all, the date is February the thirteenth!
(I only hope there's no truth in the statement about
the unlucky day they chosel ) There are two dances
scheduled for that day-a tea dance from three until
five, and the Prom at eight-thirty. Next item of im-
portance: we're having Ken Reeves end his Orchestra
who are known for their snappy swing rhythms on
many a New England campus. And last but by no
means least, "Flo" McConnell is heading up the deco-
rations committee. This fact is almost as good as a
guarantee that everything in that line will be done in
A-I style. Dame Rumor has it tllat by some manner
the lights will be dimmer, and they arc working to get
an amplifier in the dining room across tlle hall so that
the amount of elbow-rubbing while dancing wiLl be
practically nil.
WelJ, John, it sounds like it pretty fair set-up to
me. It'll probably go down in history liS one of Conn-
ecticut's biggest and best affairs. In ease you get bored
there are always several smooth-Jooking waitresses who
will be dying to take you off my hands. No one could
ever convince me that there is any such thing as un-
lucky thirteen if you'll only send your acceptance to
an eagerly awaiting
Did You Know That?
There are 22 cities and towns in
the United States that are called
Washington, for our first President?
* * * *
There are 286 shopping days un-
til Christmas.
It is raining or snowing on the
earth's surface all .the time, about
16,000,000 tons of water every sec-
ond.
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *
One cent is the cost of producing
a dollar bil1 in the United States.* * * *
Books in their present form were
invented by Attalus, King of Persis.,
in 887 B. C.
* * * *
An investigation shows that in
every 1,000 girls !between ·the ages
of 14 and 17, 140 are engaged in
gainful occupations .and 730 are in
schools.
If you could collect all the egg
cells whiell have produced the entire
population of to-day, you could put
them all into a two gallon jar; and
all the spetilll cells which have fer-
tilized those eggs would be no larg-
er than 1:wo pin-heads.
No oil painting in existence is
thoroughly dry.
YELLOW CAB Milady Beauty Shop
OPEN FIREPLACE
TINY TIM TEA ROOM
LUNCHEONS TEAS
SUPPERS
20C to 50C
31 Green St. New London
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
I Excellent work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date eqUipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Waves $L95 to $7.50
FmgM Wav~ .U
Arch .25
Manicuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian St. Phone 957:t
Phone 4321
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Accessories Unusual Gilts
Women's Neckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear
Agent for Good Shepherd Yarns
Manwaring Bldg. New London
College Gladrags
By Dede
CfJancing
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
INN
<'Ab~~<b<I?-':;~C?""=<£?"Q~<b<I?~~C?"(!,,<£?"Q~<b<'01 Sociology Group
Holds Discussion
In New York City
A small group of students who are
studying race and immigration met "Just looking, thanks"- fashion from Paris, Paisley print on
in New York Sunday to learn at a white crepe background. The
first hand the problems which arise See the blue novelty tweed sporl skirt is formed by the shmming lines
in connection with administration of coat. Just the thing for between of stitched gores. A tiny t urnover
immigration and emigration. The season wear. It has smartly fitted collar, a row of bright blue buttons.
meeting took the form of a luncheon princess style lines, is single breast- small "elbows-on-tlJe-tablc-lilcc\'cs" j
discussion at the Purkside Hotel. ed, has high revers above four but- and a reversible belt of the ..arne
Miss ~{arian Schibsby who is associ- tons, and is finished off by a bit of bright blue are the finishing touche".
ate director of the foreign language bright color, a red velvet ascot. Behold the "slinky" black and
service of New York described the Look at that knit two piece dress. white formal ! Fron; Hie low de-
immigration legislature now before A nav)' blue skirt and a short sleev- colletage back the neckline comes
Congress as well as the work of her ed blouse of shaded colors-first, at over to the front and is draped jnto'.
organization in sending articles on the waist, a dark red, then a deep a soft knot. The white ribbon. bow. ;
health, naturalization, citizenship, rose, and the third, a band of very design on the black silk background
f and similar subjects to several hun- light tan. It also has a high round of the dress is contrasted by a wide
f dred newspapers in twenty Ian- neckline and is buttoned from top green suede belt. A .very .snra.et
~ guages throughout the country. The to bottom! looking dress!
work of caring for non-Aryan refu- A d th ld ,,1 endsNow view that clever afternoon n now eye e oc s at ---
gees in this countr-y was summarized J I ·U .frock-it's a green print, the pattern Heavv white woo en. g aves' WI Iby Miss Cecilia Rasovsky who is in . I I 1'1 . tbeing a mass of small scattered a brightly co orec p arc woven 111 0
chargc of the placing of thousands British flags! 'I'hrec overlapping, the mitt.of people who conic to this country
whitebound pockets with hor-iaontat Silk turbans of Paisley print de-every year, particularly from Ger-
gathers between them, trim the sign. They are already shaped tomall.". Other guests included Miss blouse. Short stand lip sleeves Bud fit the head but still han; the IIp-Alice Tousley, associate director a white bound collar fastened in pea ranee when worn of beinz ham!with Dr. Bessie Bloom Wessel in '-'front by a rhinestone clip in the tied. Grand to wear with sport
ethnic researches; Miss Halgouk! shape of the British crown give thr- clothes!
Haiguz.n, formerly a member of the
dress extra smartness. Nar-row leather belts with plainphysics department here whose ul-
timately successful efforts to receive Takc a look at this grand "date" leather buckles in 'most any color
c ith~en s hip recei ved con side I'ab Ieat - ~d;r;es~s;;;;;;;s~!J~a~d;es;;;;O;f;;';'e;d i~n~tl;'e~~1a;t;cs~t;;l;;t;o;;;m;a;t;;c1;'~y~O ;';;Ir~O~u~tfi~t~.;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;;;;ii
tention from immigration authoribies, !!
and Miss Sadow.
Connecticut faculty members who
attended the luncheon included Mr,s.
Wessel who arranged the meeting,
Dr. Charles C. Chakerian, and Miss
Jane Garretson; the students were
Jeannette Shingle, Adeline GitlinJ
Mary Hellwig, and Elizu B.issell.
The meeting WtlS 90 sliccessfuJ and
pl'Ol11oted such interesting discussion
others :He planned for later in the
year including a tentative trip to
Ellis Island where immigrants to
this country must first go and from
which all deportation bIkes pla(."C.
in the
CBlue CJ100m
at
Reservations: NORWICH
RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Garde Bldg. 325 State Street
Approximately 693 .studCJltS Formerly located in Mohican Hotel
heard Leslie Glenn at conferences,
discussions, and chapel services Mae N. Russ
while he was 011 the campus.
* * * *
Playing classical music on the
piano requires faster conscious and
subconscious thinking than any
other activity. r otes and fingering,
accidentals, interprel.<"ltions, pauses,
plll'.8.sing, pedaling, meter, and
rhythm of some pieces demand
sixty mental operations a .second.
* * * *
Room S06 Phone S719
Confectioners-Caterers
•
Please note that in addition to our
regular dinners, we serve sandwiches
and light suppers during the dinner
hour and up until 10 o'clock.
And please remember-no student
from any school or college is expected
to tip for service in our place.
•
'eternnu' n
1%1 State street
Phone
NORWICH
3180
Floor Show No Cover Charge
ltfinimum Food or Beverage Charge of
$1.00 per person
Music by The M elodians of Provi~ence
A
Happy Easter
That's what's in store for the many
boys and girls from leading schools
and colleges who are coming to THE
FLAMINGO at MIAMI BEACH for
their Easter Holiday.
EXCITING DAYS ... a fast game of
tennis, a challenging rowld of golf,
followed by an invigorating swim .•.
the thrill of landing a sailfish ... or
LAZY DAYS for those who prefer
basking in the warmth of a tropical
sun-whichever you choose, you'll take
back a tan that wilt be the envy of
your schoolmates.
GO R G E 0 U S MOONLIGHT
NIGHTS ... dancing 'neath the palms
. . . keno and other interesting social
diversions ... with boys and girls from
other schools and colleges .
Special Easter rates. Make YOUR
plans NOW to spend your Easter va-
cation at
The Flamingo
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
C. S. Krom, Manu,ger
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with the WOIDan's specifications, the
young man meets her at a designated
spot and is free to use his own name
or a ficticious one. Thereafter he
is responsible for the success of the
evening.
Bulletin Furnishes
Varied Information
they could not. Harriet W. C. Newcomb, Ruth ew-
comb, Earle Stamm, Elizabeth Spic-
er Stumm, Lawrence Memorial Hos-
pital Staff b)' Dr. Daniel Sulltvau,
rew London Garden Club by Made-
line S. 'Vhite, New London Horti-
cultural Society by H. S. Schlink,
311 of New London; Mary Bulkley,
Harlford; Garden Club by Augusta
McLane Robinson, of Hartford; Dr.
F. H. Dart, East Lyme; F. G.
Hughes and Madlyn Hughes, Bris-
tol; Nona B. Kip, waterford: Hel-
en Binney Kitchell, Griswold; Annie
Matthies and Katharine Matthies,
Seymour; Former Senator Frederic
C. Walcott, Norfolk; Miriam Dwight
Walker. New Caanan; and John V.
Freeman, Bellerose, Long Island, N.
Y.
---:0:---
Students of organic chemistry at
Colby College who study under
Prof. Lester F. Weeks have found
that tea during an exam makes a
test sweeter to take
During one of the past three-hour
exams, some of the students com-
plained that the were too tired to
think and write at the same time.
HI guess I'll serve tea next time",
replied Prof. Weeks.
At .the last exam, he and his two
assistants passed out steaming cups
of tea and dozens of filled cookies.
Correct Answers
6
Dr. Lawrence: "The first name
that comes to my mind is Henry
Ford. For just a guess I would sa)'
it was in the first decade of the
twentieth century."
Correct: The first auto was in-
-uented by Henry Alonzo House in
1866 and was operated by steam.
7
Miss Priest: "_ ew Orleans."
Miss Keene: "New Orleans, I
guess, but I've never thought of it
before."
Correct: Baton Rouge is the cor-
rect pronunciation of the capitol of
Louisiana.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
more adequate faculty membership,
for reorganization and development
of various academic departments, for
enlargement of the library facilities,
are presented in the pamphlet.
The activities of the college al-
umnae, especially those of the grad-
uating class of 1936, prove that the
work and achievements of that group
are increasingly important. The
augmented number of scholarships
available to present students, as well
as a wider opportunity for earning
money while in college, have made it
possible for many students to con-
tinue their education. Throughout
the JTear, gifts to the college have
brought about the realization of sev-
eral projects.
The report closes with a complete
record of the finnncia l sta tus of Con-
necticut College.
---:0:---
Club Notes
(These are the answers given by the
facuUy, together with the correct an-
swers, to the questions to be found
on Page 2)
1
:Miss Denny: "I know it's a meas-
ure of length-whether it's a nauti-
cal mile or not I don't know."
Correct: A knot is a measure of
speed. It is one 'lautical mile per
hour.
2
Dr. Laubenstein: "I imagine it
was Aesop himself."
Miss Lobb : "There are many
schools of thought on this question,
but I believe it is probably a com-
pilation of the works of several
authors."
Correct: The authorship of the
Fables 'is a matter of disp'U.te. Some
authorities deny his existence.
3
Munntng : "Twenty-eight
B
Miss Kelly: "No, it isn't."
Correct: Jacksonville, Florida is
south of San Diego, California.
9
Miss Brett: "There is an Edmund
in one of Shakespeare's plays. I
think it's in one of the 'Henry's'."
Correct: Edmund is a character
in King Lear.
10
We regret that this question was
not received cordially by many mem-
bers of the faculty. We would ap-
preciate any answers that might be
sent in. Therefore the answer will
be withheld until next week's publi-
cation.
---:0:---
"Blue-Monday" at Louisiana Tech
is more than half blue-s-from the
laundryman's point of view.
Of the 1,IOO-odd men's shirts col-
lected each Monday morning by the
school's laundry trucks, more than
575 are that color, ranging in shades
from mild baby-blue to the migllty
tones of midnight-blue.
---:0:---
A University of 'V'isconsin prank-
ster took it upon himself to remedy
the situation after ex-president
Glenn Frank had been removed
from office by an eight to seven
vote of the regents.
He thumb-tacked a "Man Want-
ed" sign on the ex-president's office
door.
THIS
COLLEGIATE
WORLD
By Associated Collegiate Press
(Continued from Page 4, Column 2)
unification of the two extremes in
Christian philosophy.
In conclusion Professor Ttlltch
stated -thet the European situation
was decidedly tragic. In his opinion
America has something to which it
may look forward; while Europe
has reached a tragic standstill.
---:0:---
FACULTY SCIENCE CLUB
On Monday night, January 18, a
Faculty Science Club meeting was
held in Windham. A speech on cel-
lulose and its dyeing properties was
given.
Miss
days".
Correct: There are twenty-nine
and one half days in a lunar month.
However, a psychology authority
has (liven teoidenoe to the effect that
twent'!J~eight days might be an ac-
ceptable response to such a question
since a lunar month when referred
to by child psychol()gists is twenty-
eight days.
4
Miss Haussman: "They do".
Correct: The so-called ufixed (Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
stars" actually move. Dederer, Edwin Dimock, Ruth B.
5 Dimock, Clark B. Edgar, Blanche
Biaggi: "No, they could L. Edgar, James M. Graves, Cora
A. Marsh, Stella B. Mead, Wm.
You ore right, Senorita, James Morgan, Edith Newcomb,
---:0:---
Students at Mount Holyoke Col-
lege eat more than 1,200 loaves of
bread and 5,200 rolls in one week,
says Raymond Smith, college baker.
University of Chicago fraternity
mel) are going gigolo to furnish mat-
erial for the newly established Es-
cort Bureau To qualify as "dow-
ager-thrillers" bureau men must:
Be physically presentable; have
personality and an easy manner; be
a gentleman of the Lord Chester-
field type; possess knowledge in at
least one social activity-opera,
bridge, conversation or ordering
from a menu; he a good dancer and
be well-known on the campus.
The coeds hire more tall brunettes
than any of the other types.
Upon being selected to conform
---:0:---
College Purchases
New Strip of Land
Senorita
not,"
Correct:
THOSE
